The lacrosse team lost their annual game with an alumni team composed of former team members Saturday, 11 to 6.

The varsity eight placed first in their morning heat in quality for the afternoon finals, despite a collision with the University of Massachusetts varsity eight which tore the bow off MIT's new carbon-fiber shell, the Joe Landquist. The boat was temporarily repaired with tape and a two-by-four and was used again in the afternoon.

The varsity almost pulled off a come-from-behind win in the finals, but lost to the University of New Hampshire by one second. The varsity crew consisted of Linda Mar '85 (cox), Elizabeth Bradley '85, Ruth Fecken '85, Jacelyn Patterson '84, Linda Muri '85, Linda Siemner '84, Maureen Sybertz '85, Heidiemare Stefan- sby '84, and Joanna Simon '86. Coach Myrene Hart said the damage to the varsity boat "didn't hit the crew until the finals. They were missing the mental edge needed to win the race."

On May 13, still racing in the injured boat, the varsity finished second to Yale University by half a boatlength in the petite (second-level) finals of the Eastern Association of Women's Rowing Colleges Sprints. The first novice eight easily won both its morning heat and the afternoon finals at the New England Invitational Regatta in Worcester.

By Susan McDermott
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